For More Information on Books,
Products, and Appearances:
Heroic Hearts Media
P. O. Box 1243
Carpinteria, CA 93014
***

Vision Statement:
Heroic Hearts Media will inspire
parents, teachers and other adults
to educate the hearts of children
to demonstrate compassion, love,
justice, forgiveness, empathy and
peace. Educating the heart will
enrich and expand the education
of the mind contributing to a
more peaceful and tolerant world.

For All Media Inquiries, Interview
Requests, or Preview Materials:
Email
strongerthreadnetwork@gmail.com
PRODUCTS & SERVICES:
Hardcover A Heart’s Journey Home $15.00
Softcover A Heart’s Journey Home $10.00
Hardcover The Bear Essentials

$12.00

Softcover The Bear Essentials

$8.00

Plush Eli Bear

$15.00

“When educating the minds of
our youth, we must not forget to
educate their hearts.”

Hal Price Appearance (2 to 4 Hours Per
Day) @ $1,500.00 per Day

Dalai Lama

Residency Program (Minimum of 3 Days @
$1,000.00 per Day
TO LEARN MORE VISIT:
www.elibearstories.com/EducationalDiscounts

Follow Us On:

Best Selling Releases!
The Adventures of Eli Bear
“A Heart’s Journey Home”
&
ELI BEAR STORIES
“The Bear Essentials”
New Inspirational Children’s
Books Sending a Positive
Message About Kindness and
Overcoming Adversity

“In this children’s tale in verse, a
young bear has a heart operation
and must find his way home to
hibernate before winter sets in...A
book that introduces kids to inner
-wisdom concepts in an unusual,
entertaining, and warmhearted
manner.” — Kirkus Reviews

“Educating the mind without
educating the heart is no
education at all..” Aristotle
The Adventures of Eli Benjamin Bear:
“A Heart’s Journey Home” will
entertain, engage and stimulate the
minds and hearts of children and
adults.
Each chapter, written in verse, has a
cliffhanger that leads to a problem to
be solved.
It is a perfect book for parents to read
at bedtime and for teachers to use in
literacy programs.

Author: Hal Price

Hal has worked with several schools,
using his book as a curriculum
resource.

“I’m on a mission to save the tradition of

family bedtime stories,” Hal states. A
five-time international bestselling
author and global speaker, former
marketing executive for the Coca-Cola
company, Price changed his life’s
direction after his mother was
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. He
discovered that his mother’s most
lasting memories were of the
storybooks she read to him as a child.
“This made me realize,” said Price,
“that the time spent reading, telling,
and sharing stories were memories
that will live inside you forever.”

Illustrator:
Michael
Bayouth

“OUR FIRST TEACHER
IS OUR OWN HEART”
Cheyenne Indian Saying

Michael makes a
living as a
freelance artist
focusing in such areas as illustration,
graphic design, fine arts, storyboarding,
sketching, filmmaking and writing. His
in-depth knowledge of typography,
graphic design and illustration come
from years of working with Disney,
Stan Lee and the majors in Hollywood.
www.bayouthproductions.com

